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EDITORIALS
‘ PROVIDE FOR AN ELECTION
\ ■

President Truman’s proposal, and 
those of others, to chanKC the succession 
to the presidency in case of the death of. 
the two men elected president and vice- 
president respectively, has some merit. At 
least the President’s proposal would take 
out of the hands of the man originally 
elected only vice-president the power to 
name his successor in case of death or 

disability.

The great weakness of the scheme, 
which would maKc me speaker of the 
House of Representatives next in order of 
succession, and after him the president 
pro tempore of the Senate, is that it may 
be little more democratic than the pres
ent arrangement which places the secre
tary of state in that position.

The speaker of the House usually oc
cupies his office as the result of his seni
ority among the members of his party in 
the House. He may have been elected to 
Congress term after term from one of 
those districts in which the vote is very 
small. At any rate he is not elected speak
er by the people, and at best he has been 
elected by the voters of just a pait of one 
state.

It would be quite po.ssiblc such a man 
as Rankin one day to be President of the 
United States, should the present propos
al he adopted. Or Gene Cox. cn- Rams- 
peck, or a n y mediocre or incompetent 
Congressman, who by virtue of a strong 
eonstitutjon and a dumb oi‘ restricted elec
torate in his own little district, has been 
able to warm a scat in Congress longer 
than any other member of the then maj
or party in Congress, regardless of the 
party of the men elected president and 
vice-president.

It should be noted, however, that Pres
ident Truman’s plan leaves open the way 
for having a special presidential election, 
in case of the death or disability of the 
two men elected president and vice-pres
ident; This would mean that whoever 
should succeed to the presidency would 
hold bffice only until the people had had 
a cha^e to vote for a new president. This 
is th(£only democratic procedure. If the 
npw &w nrovido.s that the Sneaker will

for having a special presidential election, 
in case of the death or disability of the 
^wo men elected president and vice-pres
ident; This would mean that whoever 
shoul^ succeed to the presidency would 
hold bffice only until the people had had 
a chance to vote for a new president. This 
is thtgonly democratic procedure. If the 
new 6w provides that the Speaker will 
succe^ to the presideny only on an in- 
terim^asis, with a general election to be 
calle(| within eight to twelve weeks, a 
fundajpental change for the better will 
have been made to provide for keeping 
the presidency under democratic control 
in case of emergency.

TRAVESTY ON DEMOCRACY

The spectacle staged by “The Man" 
Bilbo in his one-man filibuster againsl the 
FEPC was another example of the foolish 
and vicious practice which is a trave.sty 
on the democratic process. Occasionally 
defenden on the ground that guarantees 
freedom of speech in the Senate, it can be 
and has been used to defeat not only the 
will of the majority of that body, but of 
the American people as a whole. Any 
system which will permit one man to tie 
up the business of the nation, if he is pig- 
.headed, mean or arrogant enough, has 
place in any decent system of government.

The filibuster is used either to force a 
compromsie between the majority and 
the minority on some question, no matter 
how small the minoiity, or else it may 
be used actually to talk to death a mea.s- 
ure favored by the majority, without the 
saving grace of compromise. Why t h e 
Senate will put up with such a rule, and 
how the people will permit such a rule 
to survive in their Senate, can be explain
ed only in view of the fact that the device
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is seldom used. Mo.st sotiators have cnougit 
respect for the welfare of the nation and 
the rights of the other members of the 
Senate to refrain from sei'ious considera
tion of using the filibuster. But Huey 
Long, did not, and Bilbo did not. Both 
represent the thick-skinned, blatant and 
boorish typo of demagogue that Ihe pe
culiar political circumstances of flu- 
South spawn all too often.

The filibuster is a cowardly as well as 
an undemocratic procedure. It is used 1o 
keep an issue from coming to a vote, pr>- 
cause of the great probal>ility that the 
measure will be passed. T b u s it lu’ings 
about by unfair tactics .something which 
could not be accomplished in a fair fight. 
U is like using brass knuks in wlint is su))- 
posod to be a fair fist fight.

One of the.se days the American peo
ple are going to eliminate the filibiistei’. 
It may be done by either of two ways, or 
both. The Senate can revise its rules, there 
by outlawing the practice, or the people 
of the several states can rofii.se to elect to 
office such mountebanks and pint-si/.e 
statesmen as too often find their way to 
the Senate.

One might have thought that for at 
least one time Senator Bilbo would not 
find a connecting link between the issue 
at hand and "social equality” and inter
marriage. But, nothing if not consistent, 
he did. In his great filibuster speech he 
characterized the KKPC as a "smooth, de
liberate .scheme to integrate the Negro 
race with the white and foster inU*rmarri- 
age and interbreeding." The caliber of 
the thinking of the man who stopped lb*' 
proce.ss of legislative government in one 
of Ihe worlds greate.st nations is lluus ad
mirably revealed.

But it is more than a nTlection on Bil
bo. It reflects on the State of .Mississippi, 
which has elected and re-elected liini, 
promoting liim from office to ofice unlil 
he occupies the most exaltiol position 
within the gift of the stale, and then re
electing him to that. This in spite of the 
fact that his record as governor was un
savory in more respects tlian one.

It is more than reflection on Mississippi. 
It is an indictment of the South, with its 
illegal limitatons on the suffrage — lim
itations which permit the election and re- 
election of a man who takes pride in pi-o- 
claiming that he is opposed to the im
provement of th<‘ status of half the peo
ple who in theory he is repre.senling.

savory m more respects than one.
It is more than reflection on Mississippi- 

It is an indictment of the South, with its 
illegal limitatons on the suffrage — lim
itations which permit the election and re- 
election of a man who takes pride in pro
claiming that he is opposed to the im
provement of the status of half the peo
ple who in theory he is representing.

It is more than a reflection on the 
South. It is an indictment of the nation, 
which stands helplessly by while the Sen
ate maintains the archaic and indefensible 
device of the filibu.ster: which permits the 
violation of whole sections of the Con
stitution. so that a Ivong or a Bilbo is pos
sible: which takes its freedom .seriously 
only when it is threatened by armed might 
from outside itself.
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DECISION
Every action, whether of minor or major significance, repre

sents the culmination of some decision. Life would become, more 
monotonous than it is sometime, if it were not enuyened by the 
decisions of great minds that have made it a rather vivid experience. 
Now the matter of deriding one’s course of action calls for fawn 
and courage if the goal sought is to be achieved. The successes 
and failures of men might be rightfully attributed to their de-
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WCATiON AT HOMET

ieconcl Thouehts
By C. I/. HALLIBURTON

A.s Sunuior.-? Bilbo and 
land carried on their infamou.'? 
f;libu.-ilc‘r in the nation's capital 
.-igainst fair employment praclic- 
e.s cvi'n during the crisy of war, 
fn Niav York the Slate Com- 
ingj-si-m Again.-it Discrimination 
ofwa.s making piovLsions to open 
offices m three N. w York cities 
on July 1. lh»' dale <jn which 
that state's new "permanent F- 
EPC law" goes into effect.

It ,is icfieshing to con*ra.sl 
with some of Bilbos' insane and 
vicious and un-.American re- 
iraiks dming hes filibu.ster the 
.statement of Henry C. Turner, 
chairman of th<' N<‘W York com
mission'

"The in<-mbers of the State 
Commi.ssion Against Discrimin
ation are <let<Tmini‘d to enforce 
the law of the State of Now 
York. This law establishes the 
principle that in business .and in 
dustrial employment Utere shaU, 
bo no discrimination on grounds 
ol race, croud, color, or national 
origin — that everv citizen of 
our State has a right to earn his 
lu-oad through gainful emplov- 
mrnt without discrimination or 
pr* ludice."

Thi- most (iislre.'sing Ining 
ahoiit liie failiir*' <if rongro.v to

enact a permanent FEPC, as did 
tile stale of New York, or even 
ti. provide for the continjanc.* 
of the FEPC as a war agency 
created by one Pie.sidenl as an 
emergency measure to help win 
the war, and urged by his suc
cessor because the war Ls not yet 
ever, IS the apparent indiffer
ence on the part of many of our 
.statesmen to the principles of 
injustice and fairness. The worst 
of them make no bonc.s about 
their prejudices. They make* it 
perfectly clear that they do not 
believe in the rights of members 
of minority groups to fair treat 
menl in i-moloyment oDPorlun'.- 
lies.

Gunnar Myrdal sums up in 
tl)c title of his monumental 
study of Uie American race 
problem the situation illustrated 
by the trials of the FEPC; "The 
American Dilemma," The incon- 
Sftiteoev between the principles 
iftd practices of the American 
Way arc nowhere better illu- 
stratwl than by what has been 
haDD«-ning in Congress for the 
past few weeks.

How can a mao who claims to 
be a believer in ti.e American 
ideals flatly support the denial 
of another American'.s right to

work wherever h i s ability is 
needed? Yet it is being done, 
and not by some ignorant and 
misguided workman, but by 
members of the government of 
this great democracy. Not only 
that, but the principle, establish
ed by executive order as a war 
measure, is being sabotaged by 
the indirect and unsportsmanlike 
method of depriving the agency 
of funds on which to operate. 
And thus while the war is still 
going on.

As black men and men of oth- 
ei colors return from the jungles 
and foxholes where they have 
fought to save American free
dom of enterprise, as white men 
of minority religious faiths and 
of foreign origin come back to 
take up t h e threads of their 
lives where they were broken off 
two. three or tour years ago. by 
the nec<‘ssity of defending Amer
ican economy and industry 
against a ruthless enemy, thev 
may find that their Congress 
deemed it unnecessary and un
wise to make any law which 
would establish their right to 
jo^ in thus country. They had 
jobs over theye. Mavbc our 
statesmen think that that was 
enough.

By GEORGE F. KING

A GREAT COOPERATIVE EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM 
HAS ITS 'TINIS-
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the law of the Slate of New 
York. This law establishes the 
principle that in business and in 
dustrial employment there shaVl^ 
be no discrimination on grounds 
of race, creed, color, or national 
origin — that every citizen of 
our State has a right to earn his 
bread through gainful employ
ment without discrimination or 
prejudice.”

The most distressing thing 
about the failure of Congress to

problem the situation illustrated 
by the trials of the FEPC; "The 
American Dilemma." The incon- 
saitenev between the principles 
3fid practices of the American 
Way are nowhere better illu
strated than by what has been 
happening in Congress for the 
past few weeks. .

How can a mao who claims to 
be a believer in the American 
ideals flatly support the denial 
of another American’.s right to

lives wncre invy wtiv uiorvcu 
two, three or four years ago. by 
the necessity of defending Amer
ican economy and industry 
against a ruthless enemy, they 
may find that their Congress 
deemed it unnecessary and un
wise to make any law which 
would establish their right to 
jobs in this country. They had 
jote over thrye. Maybe our 
statesmen think that that was 
enough.

Lest We f craet.
By W. L GREENE

NEGRO ASSISTANT SFXRETARY?

TliP .sppiulalion that a Nc'trro may hr 
named as one of the as.si.stant soerotaries 
of labor is more than inlerostingr. il is ex
citing. Such a move would do a groat deal 
to hlunt the disappointment over the fail
ure of Congress to provide for the con
tinued existence of the FI'..PC.

No Negro has ever occupied so high 
and so influential a place in the admini
strative organization of the U. S. Gov
ernment. Should President appoint a Ne
gro as Assistant Secretary of Labor, it is 
quite po.ssible that a groat deal of op
position will develop in certain quarters 
of the Senate to his confirmation: but ul
timate confirmation could be expected. 
After all. even Bill)o and his partners can
not deny to the Executive all the preroga
tives of his office.

In the wind is the name of A. Philip 
Randolph, pre.sident of the Brotherhood 
of Sleeping Car Porters. Should it turn 
out that a Negro is to he named, and that 
Randolph is *0 be the man. .vou may be 
sure that there will be no figurehead in th * 
office. Randolph is two-fi.sted wise a n d 
incorruliblc. lie knows labor as few men 
in this country do. and from every angl".
__ acholarly. practical, racial national
and international. He would not be sim
ply an assistant setreatry of labor for Ne
groes. lb* would be an a.ssistant secretary 
<»f labor who was also a Nb'gro. And he 
would be a very good one.

The Unitcfl States Government 
is facing a crLsis in policy mak
ing a few people are in position 
to predict the late of many poli
cies essential to the growth of 
our democracy. When any or
ganism or institution ceases to 
grow, it dies. Our institution of 

'lUmocrucy has its growth ar- 
lested whenever it goes to war. 
Totalitarian procedures are cs- 
.sential to combat totalitarian na- 
tinn.s in modern warfare. Such 
organization of our government 
creates vested inlerc.sls which 
will seek to protect their status 
in the nation's «;eonomy ■jnlcs.s 
democruev is reconstituted as 
fast as possible when war agen
cies are no longer needed for 
w.irmaking purpo-ses. In this, our 
greatest war, we have had a 
double growth of great signifi
cance. Pressure groups dctoim- 
ir.ed that dimorracv shall not 
dll' iiave caused a growtli of de
mocracy through ;ii.si5iojicc on

all-inclusive war ngoneies. fa r 
employment practices, cising 
and breaking down of segrega
tion bars in the sc rviccs. and ad- 
\a:iced '.rainjn; for all on the 
ba.ii., of i-'-Iivuiual i Tradi
tion mor.geis hr.v.- .)|jpo.sed all 
iIk.s and no\. too '; »v( rninen'. i.< 
largely in the hands of those 
who want a return tJ pre-war 
status in many of thes? cate
gories. They would use totalitar- 
ian controls, necessary to war
fare. to return certai.i Americans 
to a "place" rather than enlarge 
their opportunities.

Now. as never befor.'. the col
ored people of this n.ition should 
try to think above the bread and 
butter level and in broader 
terms than the local scene. Wish
ful thinking will be of little aid 
when the boys come marching 
home. Some of them will niitur- 
allv be tractable and settle grad
ually into the old rut. The white

soldier will resume his status as 
superior typo under Southern 
laws and the colored soldier wiU 
become again the second class 
Citizen reconciled to the UN- 
LAWPTJL LAW which denies 
him the right to be an Ameri
can in the true sense. But there 
will be others who as white citi
zens will demand that democra
cy be put in practice HERE, ev
en in the South. Iherc will be 
very many colored men who will 
demand a better South or a dif
ferent place of residence. Here
in lies our grealcst danger. Not 
danger of physical clashes or 
other forms of violence, but loss 
of leadership in the South, for 
the colored people, by colon-d 
people. The home front must be 
organized to press for democra
cy HERE IN THE SOUTH. If 
we delay too long in this, our 
best leadership will leave us to 

.suffer alone.

SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON By«« M. W. William,

M.iii's failure anti God’.s Prom
ises. Gun. :i-9. Printed text; Gen. 
6;.i-7: 8:1. 4. 18. 20-22; 9:12-16.

Since Ad im's ir«i?ic failure in 
Ihe Garden of Eden, the germ of 
failure has followed man. Also 
there has betn set up. seemingly 
a formula f-r man r reason, still 
others call it "pas.^inR the buck, 
but the reason given or the rciil 
cause of man's hiilure as related 
to this Icsjcm is disobedience, 
whieh in essence, is sin. When 
we trace the failures of m:inkind 
we find they result from their fail
ure to hear and < "Hear :ind 
your si-ul shall 1 and ‘Tlte 

thiit -innclh snail die" .are 
Biblical truths os applicable to- 
•tay ;is when they were uttered. 
Adam the first man t" .sin was the 
f:r.<t man to die herause he failed 
to .)bey In the pre-patriarch.al 
days, when Noah nreached. h.ad 
the people heed'd and obeyed the 
warning they might have saved 
themsulvs from the struction 
but they f-uled to obey. One of the 
great tragedies in the lives of 
theve pcple about wh'irr we are 
tM study today is f..und in the 
fust verse if titday'-- le.--son: "And 
J.hi‘v;ih .saw that the wickedncs.s 
• if man wa* g!'e;it in the e.trth, and 
lli.i. iliiauii>atlou of tile

thoughts of his heart was only 
evil continually' 'Gen. 6:5). Our 
first reaction here is that God 
made man in His image. Now 
even though he has sinned there 
is left that image to which the 
spirit of Cod can and should ap
peal, but that sentence: "My spir
it shall not always strive with 
man," implies that man can re
fuse the appeal of the spirit, be
cause the flesh and carnal mind 
have the deminion. I wonder tf 
we, Americans, with our vast re
sources and wealth, will ever be 
so blinded by greed, prejudices, 
selfishness and lust that there 
will be nothing left to which the 
Holy Spirit can appeal? There arc 
times our actions make one feci 
that we arc treading dangerou.sly 
near the borderline.
FAITH OF NOAH 

Noahs name stands out as the 
Second head of the human family. 
He found .jrace in the eyes of the 
Lord <Gcn. 6:8' By faith he built 
the ark according to God’s instruc
tion in ti c face of a financial sac
rifice and the redlcu’.e of the pe<i- 
ple who failed to hear .nnd obey. 
D" w<- have that kind of faith? 
PREACHING OF NOAH 

He is ealletl a preacher of 
Iii;litvousnes.' '2 Pvl. Hv

preached for 120 years and the 
spirit bore witness. He stood alone 
against the entire world.

The institution of the season 
and the promise that they will 
continue until the end of time; 
and the rainbow with its prisona- 
tic cokvs — God binding Him
self by a token to never destroy 
the world by water again. Yet sin 
and all those who persist in liv
ing In sin will be destroyed with 
fervast heat <2 Peter 3:4-10).
THE I.ESSON FROM ARK

We arc all anxious to be secure. 
The Ark was *0 built that it was 
safe from the storms, however 
high the waters would rise. So the 
Christian Church — Get in the 
Church "The gates of hell shall 
not prevail ever my Church." 
There was only one door through 
which all the onim.als — large and 
small could enter. Christ is our 
door of intcring into the Church. 
"1 am the door." "1 am the way.' 
•No man intereth in except by 

Me." The true preachers of right
eousness are preaching the gos
pel of Christ — Warning men to 
come in the ark of .'Dfety 'Christ) 
wi lie it is seedtime. Will you ac
cept the Gospel invitation? The 
most fatal failure a nian can make 
.s to lue “id diw without Christ.

.scientist Lister gave to the world antiseptic surgery, wnat suiiering 
has been curtailed because this man decided something?

Our inventions and discoveries are the products or some_ note
worthy decisions. Conquets of all kifids owe their very being to 
definite well-planned deciaions.

Some Observations
By GEORGE F. KING Jouweltal

A GREAT COOPERATIVE EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM 
HAS ITS "FINIS”

An educational program designed to prepare civilians to help 
the war industries of the Nation, after five years of much activity, 
terminated its vast program June 30. This vocational Government 
project, under the direction of the United States Office of Educa
tion, was sponsored by the Governnu-nt because there was an acute 
need for technical trained men and women. This was an outstand
ing and highly profitable undertaking. For war jobs. 12,000,000 
men and women were trained at a cost of $500,0()0.000. During 
World War I, 60,000 war workers were trained in vocational schools. 
Quite a comparison when the number of men and women trained 
during this war period is taken into consideration.

The World War II educational program was conducted on 
three levels. They were: “On the college and university level, 
1.500.000 men and women received instruction in 238 institutions: 
on the secondary school level, 8,000.000 in 2,500 schools. Finally, 
2,50.000 received training in the food production program, operated 
in 15,000 farm communitira."

Every phase of tiaining helpf'il to winning the war was in
cluded in the 49 jj3 courses. Thousands of Negro men and wom
en, who woulcn’t otherwise been gu'en the opportunity to have 
served themselves and country so bentficially, received training. 
It was noted by ihi-s vvriter that a number of Negro men and wom
en were trained i.i certain Negro institutions, could not find em
ployment after qialifying themselves for the i.-ades for which 
they had been cffic.'cntly trained. In some sections of the country 
some shipyards wouldn’t give employment to Neg:o welders and 
other types of skilled work in those yards.

This educational ^^oject did help to break dovn some of the 
peacetime barriers ’iiat kept a large number of skilled Negroes 
from being «,r.*.?!o/ed. A number of our women were given oppor
tunities to bo trained and later to be gainfully employ^. From 
one's observation and information received from reliable sources 
the services of theSe women were highly satisfactory.

In some instances there was a tendency on the part of several 
more of Negro presidents of Negro colleges, with trade depart
ments. not to major for the {'all chances offered .them so that more 
Afro-Americans could be thereby benefitted. Cme recalls a situa
tion of this sort that caused the State President of the National 
Association for the Advancement of Colored People, in a certain 
Southern state, to bring pressure to bear on a certain Negro Land- 
Grant college to make use of certain opportunities for the voca
tional advancement of the race and make its facilities function to 
tne extent that this cooperative educational program wouldn’t 
become a farce in ‘that particular area. At this particular college 
its industrial or vocational department of trades was not up to a 
decent high school level — instead of being able to develop 
leaders in Mechanical Arts, and in the meantime help a great 
number in the high school level, this particular college simply 
was a flop in this respect. This naturally affected the Negro in 
that area.

Thousands of Afro-American men and women engaged in the 
“unessential categories’’ were patriotically imb'aed to the extent 
to get into the war effort and take whatever courses for which 
they could qualify. Another impressive fact about this program — 
it was well received by our folk. Many of theso folk, as a direct 
result of these programs, were enabled to increases their earnings 
and savings.

Tuition was free to the people taking the courses open to 
them. There were two several principal groups of students — 
"those in industry who wanted upgrading, and those in various 
jobs who desired to learn a new trade so that they could qualify 
for war." Many Negroes were ungraded. *

An acute need for trained men and women for war industries 
has decreased since the recent victory in E'orope. and Congress 
has voted to discontinue m project. This means that our educational 
institutions that participated in this great educational project 
must take stock and begin at once to readjust their programs to 
meet the steady influx of new conditions. This observer believes 
some of the Negro institutions will major well in this respect.

The institution referred to in this column — that its head 
had failed to make good of opportunities provided by the nation
al program, had a number of good men who worked hard to make 
the college function for the best interest of the people for whom 
this program was designed, but the president of J^hat institution 
didn’t wholeheartedly coopierate w th them — so, the head of the 
project at that school did a remarkably peice of work under pre
vailing circumstances that affected the program. This is a sample 
of what the race stands to lose when It has a man. in an exwutive 
position, who will not let go of his selfish personal aims for the 
go*xl '>f Hie lACv. foinniunity and cuunliy.

Time permits man sometime to deliberate before he acts; on 
other occasions he must depend upon hij^ immediate resources and 
decide when the problem presents itself. Whether his action is the 
result of deliberation or a quickly drawn decision, he possesses 
the faculty of reason in either instance. We can not escape making 
decision; they arc neco.ssarily a pa*'t of this c.vcle life. Knowledge 
previously gained relative to the course one desires to pursue will 
greatly aid him in reaching decisions of great significance. The 
posession of factual matter alone will not invariably assure ons 
success^ one must be in command of a sense of reason to emerge 
victorious in any endeavor.

Prepare to decide the issues of life as there is no escape*— 
you either fail or succeed. You decide to do or not to do; your 
.success or failure is determined by the stand you take. What shall 
you do? Remember it is not the other person, but you who must 
make the decisions.

Wc live in a most momentous age; one that exacts from each 
of us definite decisions. James R. Lowell said in his Crisis — 
"Once to every man and nation comes the moment to decide,
In the strife of Truth and Falsehood, for the good or evil side.”

■Tho matter of peace must be decided by us if wo actually de
sire it. Things good and evil exist in the world because men have 
not decided to abandon them. Mankind does not cling to prejudices, 
become an adherent of dogmas, or accept the idea of a Utopia 
without being posscsse by logical or illogical convictions. What 
we want to do we do. We cither make human progress possible 
or impede it. Man makes of life and civilization what he wants it 
to be; if it becomes a hell ho is solely responsible.

The effective functioning of any government, good or evil, 
depends upon the willingness of men to let it operate for thi good 
of all or the detriment of a few. Man's arrogance and bigotry have 
caused a veil of mystery to shroud democracy and Christianity. 
Futile are mans’ efforts when ho tries to mix imperfection wiA 
that which is perfect. To promote peace among men democracy 
and Christianity must be accepted without modifying their true 
meanings. We must decide whether our thinking harmonizes with 
the theories of democracy and Christianity. If a chasm exist be
tween our opinions and the two theories, we must decide whether 
it is to our best interest to continue the course we have selected.

The necessity of making right decisions is vividly brought out 
at the crossroads of life. When one travels ap unfamiliar road he 
depends implicitly upon a sign to guide him to his journey's end. 
Because of a decision on the part of someone this marker was 
placvcd along the way to guide the weary traveller. What is the 
one thing you do when you have reached the crossroad of life? Is 
your life made up of several illogical decLsions? Make up your 
mind — decide the course that will lead to success. Continents can 
be easily crossed and rivers spanned because of man’s decision to

flake 3 network of roads, construct bridges and dig canals. What 
ittlc progress would have been achieved had not man tho'jght of 

wavs and means of improving transportation and communication 
facilities. Some think and decide contributing much to human pro
gress.

Great, untiring, courageous minds have given us much for 
which wc should be grateful. Through experimentation. Louis Pas
teur gave invaluable knowledge to the world of how bacteria might 
be destroyed through a process which now bears his name — 
Pasteurization. Though scooffed beca'ase he had failed to achiov* 
success after trying something like a hundred and fifty times. 
Edis(^n did not despair. He had decided to continue his task no 
matter how laborious it became. Thinking of a way. whereby, the 
high mortality resulting from operations might be decreased, the 
.scientist Luster gave to the world anlLseptic surgery. What suffering 
has been curtailed because this man decided something?

Our inventions and discoveries are the products of some note
worthy decisions. Conquets of all kinds owe their very being to 
definite well-planned decisions.

Some Obsen^etiens
Rural JouroaUil


